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Sustainability 
 
District Energy 

- 60% rise in efficiency gain 
- Energy use 24/7 
- Consolidate chillers / heater and/or combined heat / power 

 
 

- “Baffled” by large parking, does not make sense, unused 
- Courthouse as “town center” 
- “Parking lot” not a design idea 
- Rosslyn and Clarendon have grown over 20 years, yet Courthouse has not grown 
- “I gravitate towards Clarendon” 
- “Let’s bring things to this area (Courthouse)” 
- Need more walkable, less spread out 
- “Live, work, play, shop”, so people do not need to use cars 
- Part parking underground 
- Come to Courthouse for longer periods of time, do errands, then restaurants 
- Education opportunity “to pay it forward”? 

 i.e. So children know what is going on” 
  Embed sustainability into school preps? 
  Urban education center? 
  Urban sustainability initiatives? 
-Children’s Museum with sustainability narrative 
-Cultural draw 
-Names: 
 Arlington Center/ Arlington Square 
 Courthouse 
 Courthouse Square 

- Must make buildings net zero and net positive energy 
- Make statement above a design principle 
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- From design start net neutral and positive energy 
- Start with passive haus as design from day one 
- Can use passive haus as rehab/redesign standards! 
- Put energy costs as upfront costs 
- Day one plan for energy efficiency 
- Build metro line off spur of Pentagon to Fairfax 
- Build public transportation from day one 

 
- Want to spend more time in my Courthouse neighborhood 
- Move Central Library to Courthouse 
- Put new library in Courthouse 
- Bring people from Rt. 50 to Courthouse Square 

 -Library draws people as resource 
 -Brings independent movies, Turner Classic Movies 
 -Split screens 

- Add live theater 
- Provide site plan offsets to jump start private sector district energy uptake 
- Add solar, NE, energy efficiency 
- Hotels green roof, expanding green roofs for storm water management 
- Green roofs must be all considered 
- Performance “Friday night on the Roof” 
- Providing access in existing buildings of existing roofs 

 
 
 

- Requiring all apartments /condos  to have green roofs 
- Roofs are valuable “real estate” 
- “Parties on the Roofs”; lunch 
- Important to “sustain view to monument and from monument” 
- Public Roof access! 
- Need Carbon Dioxide neutral! Leader in energy innovation 
- Showcase “green energy” globally 
- Build Champs-Elysées 
- Education plaque 
- Ballston-Rosslyn “Smart growth” walking tour exterior and interiors of buildings 
- Incorporate www.walkscore.com 
- No traffic / no fumes while eating in the Plaza! 
- Plaza is underused 
- Need 18/7 business growth: maybe? Not? Achievable. 
- Minimize light pollution 
- Historical Plaques 
- Connecting history through bike and walking  “history tours” 
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Site needs storm water infrastructure, cooling,  for toilets to meet MSY. 
Build in district energy to incorporate private buildings 
Must create incentives for commercial tenants / lessors to care about energy efficiency 
 
Don’t waste roofs 
 -Collect energy 
 -Roof stores water as building can hold weight 
 
Sustainability of space 

- Making space “usable” 
- “Sustains” the culture 
- Self-reinforcing sustainability mechanisms 

  a) culture / space 
  b) energy 
 
Georgetown Market / Farmers Market centers in Plaza Space 

- Throughout week 
- Small businesses / permanent space 

 
Charging spots for electric cars 110V 

- Currently 200,000 electric cars in the US 
- By time built may be 10 million electric cars 
- Call it “Jailhouse Square” 

 
 
 

 
 


